
OFFICE oF THE PT.COMMISSIONER OF INCOME TAX-I.
AAYAKAR BHAWAN. MAOBOOL ROAD.

AMRITSAR-I43001
PH.NO.0I83-2506367. FAX NO.0183_2s06376

F.NO.PT.CIT-I/ASR/ESTT./2020-21 l, 25 1 DATED r8.t2.2020

TENDER NOTICE FOR OUTSOURCING
Sealed Tenders are invited from reputed agencies/firms for outsowcing of 10 or above Skilled
workers for a period ofone year from date of signing the contract for working in the office of the
Pr. Commissioner of Income Tax-I, Amritsar and O/o the Additional/Joint Commissioner of
Income Tax, Raage-I, Amritsar for another one year subject to satisfactory quality of services
provided and at the discretion, of competent Authority i.e. PT.CIT-I, Amritsar.

2. The bid document along with terms and conditions can be obtained from the o/o pr.
commissioner of lncome TaxJ, Aayakar Bhawan, Maqbool Road, Amritsar from 1g.12.2020 to
05.01.2021 between 11:00am to 5:00pm on all working days on payment of Rs. 500/- towards
the cost of bid documents, through demand draft drawn in favor of ,,Drawing & Disbursins
Officer O/o the PT.CITJ, Amritsar" payable at Amritsar.

3. Sealed bids along with the Eamest Money Deposit (EMD) of Rs. 15,000/- through demand
draft favoring "Drawing & Disbursing officer o/o the pr.cIT-I, Amritsar,' payable it Amritsar
should be submitted in the o/o Pr. commissioner of Income Tax-I, Aayakar Bhawan, Maqbool
Road, Amritsar or sent by Registered post at the address given above so as to reach latest by
05.01.2021 up to 17:00 hours. The bids will be opened at 15:00 hrs on 06.01.2021 in the
chamber of the chairman of tender committee i.e. Joint commissioner of Income Tax, Range-1,
Amritsar, Room No. 155, Aayakar Bhawan, Maqbool Road, Amritsar.

4. The complete bidding docurnent is also available for viewing and downloading at CpC portal
www.incometaxindia.sov.in. In case the bid document is downloaded from the iebsite, the cost
of Rs. 5001 shall be deposited along with the bid application in the form of a separate draft as
per details given above. Draft of Rs. 500/- toward cost oftender form if download from website
must be submitted in a separate envelope which is to be kept outside the main envelope
containing Tecbnical and Financial Bid and failure to do so will render the bid reiected on the
presumption that Tender Form Fee has not paid. on the top of the envelope containing draft
"Draft toward cost of render Form for providing Security services in the o/o pr.cIT-I,
Amritsar" should be written.

5. If number of participants is less than three at the discretion of the competent authoritv tender
may be scrapped.

Amritsar.



Sir,

GOVERNMENT OF' INDIA. MINISTRY OF' F'INANCE
OFFICE OF THE PT.COMMISSIONER OF INCOME TAX-I"

AAYAKAR BHAWAN. MAOBOOL ROAD.
AMRITSAR.I43()Ol

PH.NO.0183-2s06367. FAX NO.0183_2506376

F.NO.PT.CIT-l/ASR/ESTT./2020-2U

Tender Enquiry

To
lr4/s

DATED

L

PLACE

sealed renders are invited under limited tender system for hiring of l0 or above skilled
workers for a period ofone year from date of signing the contract extendable for another one
year subject to quality of services provided and at the discretion ofthe competent Authonty
i.e.Pr.cIT-1, Amritsar for working in the office of pr. commissioner of Income Tax-l,
Amritsar and Addl/Joint commissioner of Income Tax, Range-l, Amritsar. The address and
contract numbers for sending Bids or seeking clarification regarding this RFp are given
Delow -

a. Bids/queries to be addressed to: Income tax Officer (HOXAdmn) 0/o the pr.
Commissioner of Income Tax-1, Amritsar.

b. Postal address for sending the Bids: lncome Tax Offrcer (He)
O/o Pr. Commissioner of Income Tax-I,
Aaykar Bhawan, Maqbool Road,
Amritsar, Pin-143001

c. Designation of the contact personnel: Income Tax Officer(HO).

d. Phone number: 0183-2506367

e, Fax number: 0183-2506376

This Bid document is divided into five Parts as follows:

a. Part I - Contains General Information and lnstructions for the Bidders about the time,
place of submission and opening oftenders, Validity period oftenders, etc.



b. Part II - - Contains essential details ofScope of Conhact, Terms & Conditions Consignee

details etc.

c. Part III - Contains Standard Conditions of RFP, which will form part of the Conhact
with the successful Bidder.

d. Part IV - Contains Special Conditions applicable to this RFP and which will also form
part ofthe contract with the successful Bidder.

e. Part V - Contains Evaluation Criteria and Format for Price Bids.

3. Each page of this tender enquiry is to be signed by the tenderer and following certificate
given in the offer letter:

"I/WE HEREBY DECLARE THAT ALL THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS GIVEN
IN TENDER NO. PT.CIT-1/ASR/Esttl2020-2ll- dated 18.12.2020 ARE
ACCEPTED BY MEruS ON BEHALF OF MY/OUR FIRM"

4. This bid document is being issued with no financial commitment and the Pr. CITJ, Amritsar
reserve the right to change or vary any part thereof at any stage. Pr. CIT-I, Amritsar also

reserves the right to withdraw the RFP, should it becomes necessary at any stage.

Yours faithfully,

(SUDHIRKHANNA)
Income Tax Officer (HQXAdmn)

O/o Pr. Commissioner of Income Tax-l.
Amritsar



Part | - General lnformation

05rh January , 2020 (l700 hrs)
r ne seared 

',rds 
shourd be deposited/reach by the due date and time. The responsibirity to ensurethis lies with the Bidder.

z Pl+pl_9:epositl"e the Bid$ Seared Bids arong with the Earnest Money Deposit

l"#Plf_il.;_tt^oll:il:l*n demand draft in favor-of ,,Drawing c oisuursing birceroffice of the Pr. Commissioner of Income Tax-1, Amritsar shourd be e ither submitted or senrby registered post at the address given above so as to reach by the due date and time. Latetenders will not be considered. No responsibility wiI be taien for postar o.ruy o, nondeiivery/non-receipt of Bid documenls. tiidr r.nt 
"by 

FAX or e-mail will not be considered(unless they have been specifically called for by these modes oue ro urgency).

3._T!.me andllate fol openins of Bids: 06th January, 2020 (1500 hrs)
(l.dr".lg any exigency, the due datifor opening of ihe Bids is declared aBids will be opened on the next working day ai the same time or on any
intimated by rhe Pr. CIT-I, Amritsar.)

closed holiday, the
other dayltime" as

4' Addresj to.submjt tenders: o/o the pr. commissioner of Income Tax-r, Aayakar Bhawan,Maqbool Road, Amritsar.

i Placg o.f opening of the Bids: chamber of the chairman of render committee i.e. JointCommissioner of Income Tax, Range-2, Room No.l55, Aayakar Bhawan, Maqbool Road,Amritsar.

6. Forwarding of Bids : Bids sh.ourd be forwarded by Bidders under their originar memo/retterpad inter alia furnishing details like GST number, Bank address with EFT AccJunt if applicabre,
etc. and complete postal & e-mail address of their office.

7' Qlgrification regardins contents of.the Bid. Document: A prospective bidder who requires

*:l:::'::.::g.Tlig ,!: ::nt::'ts;f the biddi"c do.u,ents shail notify ro the pr.clr.-r,
Amritsar in writing the crarifications sought not Iater than 05(five) days p.io,. to ir-,. iut. oropening.of the Bids. copies of the query and crarification by the purchaser wiI be sent ro arlprospective bidders who have received the biddine documents.

8',Modification. and .withdrawar of Bids: A bidder may modiry or withdraw his bid afrersubmission provided that the written notice of rodifi.ation or withdrawar is received by the pr.
CIT-I, Amritsar prior to deadrine prescribed for submission 

"r 
uiar. n-*i,ilr.*rr'r",i#,.y o.sent by lax but it should be foflowed by a signed confirmation copy to be sent by post and suchsigned confirmation shourd reach the purchiser not rater than the deadrine for submission of.bids No bid shall be modified after the deadrine for submission of bids. No bid may bewithdrawn in the intervar between the deadrine for submission of bids and ."pir"rLr'ir ,n.period of bid validity specified. withdrawal of a bid during this period will resurt in Bidder,sforfeiture of bid security.



9' CJ4ritc4tion reeardins contqnts o.f the Bids! During evaluation and comparison ofbids, the
lr' qlr:l Amrirsar may, at its ditcr"tion, askl-he biddeifor crarificarion of h]s bid. The requesrfor clarification wirr be given in writing and no change in prices or substance of the bid wiI besought, offered or permitted' No post-bid clarificati-on on the initiative of the bidder will beentertained.

10. Reiection o.f Bics: canvassing by the Bidder in any form, unsolicited retter and post-tender
correction may invoke summary rejection. Conditional tenders will be rejected.

l1' Unwillinepes-s to guote: 
.Bidders unwilling to quote should ensure that inlimation to thiseffect reaches belore the due date and time of o*pening of the Bid, fairing which the J"ruurringBidder may be delisted for the given range of items as ientioned in this RFp.

12- V.aliditv of Bids: The Bids should remain varid for ar reast 120 d?vs from the rast Date ofsubmission of the Bids.



l.

Part Il- Essential Details of Services required

schedule of Requirements - An affidavit (on rhe sranp paper oJ Rs. t00/-) is required
to be submitted by the successful bidder at the time of award of contract r.gurding
the fact that the persons employed by the contractor shall be the employeei of thi
bidder for all intents and purposes and, in no case em ployer-em ployee relationship
between the said persons and the Pr. GIT-I, Amritsar shall accrue implicitlv oi
explicitly and the bidder shall solely be responsible for providing all the statutory
benefits (as per relevant laws) e.g, p.F., ESI, Bonus, Gratuity, Leave etc. to eligible
Staff employed by it. The afficlavit should also contain a declaration that bi-dder
shall make payment of compensation under the workmen's compensation Act,
1923 or any other appricable Acts or Enactmcnts in case of injury or death ofany oi
its workers will be paid by the bidder. The affidavit should also contai; a
declaration that the bidder shall take care of all other statutory liabilities as well in
the most sincere manner and shall solely be responsible for the same.

The financial bids wilt clearly mention the total amount to be paid per day and such
amount should not bc less than Rs.629l- per day. The birt quoting lesi than the
amount of Rs.629A witl be rejected.

2. Technical Details:

(a) Qualification requirements for skilled workers are as follows:-

(i) Should be at least graduate in any discipline.
(ii) Should be well conversant with English and Hindj language.
(iii) Should have minimum speed oltyping at 40 words per mrnute.
(iv) The personnel should possess knowredge of software such as MS word, MS excer.

MS power point etc, web base networking and hardware of computer.

(b) Selection of candidates. on award of contract, the candidates would be selected oy
carrying out a typing test. The successful bidder would be required to make arrangements
for at least double the number of candidates proposed to be hired under this coniact for
the selection. The final decision for acceptance of candidates wi[ be by pr. crr-,,
Amritsar. Further, if at any time during the contract period, the performance of the
selected candidate is found.to be unsatisfactory, the successful biddei would be required
to replace the candidate within 5 working days from the date of intimation.

3. Delivery Period - The successful bidder shall provide the workers as follows:_
(a) Candidates for selection within 05 days ofsigning ofcontract.
(b) obtain police verification for the selected candidates and position them in the offices

as decided by Pr. crr-r, Amritsar within l5 days of intimation of Serection or'
Candidates.

(c) Provide replacement for selected candidate within 5 working days.

The decision of the Pr. clr-1, Amritsar or an officer nominared by him will be final for
replacement of the candidates,



4'(a) Skilled workers should report to the. office-in-charge assigned by rhe office ofthe pr.crr_r,
Amritsar on all w-orking days. The working hours wiil ie os:30 er\,i to 06:00 rH,1 ouiry *itr,, ,2,

hour lunch break from l:30 pM to 2:00 pM. The scope and quantum of'job incrudes fofiowins:_(i) Manual Feeding ofdata.
(ii) Typing work in Word format for above iobs.
(iii)The job of data-capturing entairs work of exrracting data from inputs of varrous
formats, case files etc.
(iv) Any other related job assigned by the concerned officers.(v) If required and work warrants, the.data entry operators are to work on horioaysr
Saturday/ Sunday or beyond normal workins hours.

5'(a) The registered office ofthe agency shourd be rocated within Amritsar. Necessary proof inthis regard should be enclosed.

(b) Legal constitution/status ofthe tender participant must be evidenced by encrosed copy ofself-attested PAN card and copy of lr retum ntea uy ttre participant for lasr thiee y.urr- 
--'

. (c) The agency should have a minimum annuar turnover of Rs.30 racs each year during rast
three A.Ys i.e. 2018-r9, 2019-20 and 2020-202r a copy of turnover sratemenr dury certified bythe Authorized chartered Accountant along with iin must be enclosed wit-h the tender
document..

-\
(d) Self Certificare that the bidder hab not been black

Departmenti M in istries/PS U,s/Bank etc. should be enclosed.
furnished with the technical bid on stamp paper of Rs.l0/_.

listed by any Central Govemment
An affidavit to this effect must oe

(e)..Service Provider company/Firm/Agency shourd have at reast three years experience inproviding on Job basis work preferably skiiful computer services to private/puLiic-'sector
company/Banks/Govemment Departmeni etc (Encrose documentary evidence of specific Job)

I[l::1"-l'9 |"-.larity in the job experience. Ambiguous cases wilr be rejected on rr," rpoi. rn"
'rm/company/agency 

which have deproyed their manpower having skilfur computer experience

::_9."_,1::T::lll!_o: riy:: priority Details of such bEos working in other c'ovt u.pu.t..nt,
tnctu0lng state Liovt should be attached wirh technical bid.



Part III - Standard Conditions

The Bidde-r is required to give confirmation oftheir acceptance ofthe Standard Conditions ofthe
request of Proposal mentioned below which will automatically be considered u, fun-or *.contract concluded with the successful Bidder (i.e. Service provider in the contract)'a, ,.i..,.0by the Pr. clr-I, Amritsar. Failure to do so may resurt in rejection or. Bid submitted by the
Bidder.

I' Law: The contract shall be considered and made in accordance with the laws or.the
Republic of India. The contract shafl be govemed by and interpreted in accordance with
the laws of rhe Republic of India.

2. Effective Date of the contract: The contract shal come into effect on the date of.
signatures ofboth the parties on the contract (Effective Date) and shall remain valid until
the completion of the obligations of the parties under the contract. The deliveries ano
supplies and performance of the services shall commence from the effective date of the
contract.

r' arUlrglj9lf All disputes or differences arising out of or rn connection with the conrracr
shall be settled by bilateral discussions. Any diipute, disagreement or question arising out
of or in relation to the.contract or rerating to constructioi o, p.rro.run.., *r-1i.r-1 i"'r"",
be settled amicably, may be.resolved throrigh arbitrarion.

4' P.enaltv .[or use of Undue influence: The Service provider undenakes rhar he has nor
given, offered or promised to give, directly or indireitly, any gift, consideration, reward,
commission. fees, brokerage or inducement to any p.r.on in scrvice or tne pr. clr-t.
Amritsar or otherwise in procuring the contracts oi iorbearing to do or for having done
or forborne to do any act in relation to the obtaining o, e*..ution of the present cJntract
or any other contract with the Government of India lor showing or fortearing to show
favor or disfavor to any person in relation to the present contract or any other contract
with the Government of India. Any breach of the aforesaid undertaking by the Service
provider or an-y one employed by him or acting on his beharf (whether wiih or without rhe
knowledge of the Service provider) or the 

-commission 
of any offers by tl. s.rui".

provider or-any one employed by. him or acting on his behalf, as defined in 
'Chup,"i 

iX oi
the Indian Penal code, 1860 or the prevention of corruption Act, l9g6 or any other Act
enacted for the prevention ofcorruption shan entitre the pr. crr-r, Amritsar to cancel the
contract and all or any other contracts with the Service provider and recover rrom the
Service provider the amount of any ross arising from such cance|ation. A decision of the
Pr' clr-1, Amritsar or his nominee to the effeci that a breach of the undertaking hao ueen
committed shall be final and binding on the Service provider. Giving or on"ring or anygift' bribe or inducement or any altempt at any such act on beharfofile Service;r;"iJ.',
towards any officer/emproyee of the pr. crr-r, Amritsar or to any other perion in aposition to. influence any officer/emproyee of the pr. crr-r, Amritiar for sirowing any

3]9i.ir, 
relation to.rhis or any other contracr, shall render the Service prouiO., to-rult

rlabrrrty/penarty as the Pr. Crr-[, Amritsar may deem proper, incruding but not limited to
termination of the contract, imposition of penal durugrr, forfeiture of the Bank
Guarantee and refund of the amounts paid by the pr. CIT_1, imritsar.



5. Agents/Asencv comm.iQsiqn: The service provider confirms and decrares to pr. crr-r,
Amritsar that the Service provider is the Original owner of the agency
referred to in this Contract and has neither engaged any individuai or firm, whether Indian or
foreign whatsoever, to intercede, facilitate or in any way to recommend to the Govemment ol'
India or any of its functionaries, whether officially or unofficially, to the award of the contract to
the service provider, nor has any amount been paid, promised oi intended to be paid to any such
individual or firm in respect of any such intercession, facilitation or recommendation. The
Service provider agrees that if it is estabiished at any time to the satisfaction of the pr. CIT-1.
Amritsar that the present declaration is in any way incorrect or if at a later stage it is discovereo
by the Pr. clr-1, Amritsar that the service provider has engaged any such individual/firm, and
paid or intended to pay any amount, gift, reward, fees, commission or consideration to such
person, party. firm or institution, whether before or after the signing of this contract, the Service
provider will be liable to refund that amount to the Pr. CIT-1, Amritiar. The Service provider will
also be debarred from entering into any supply contract with the Government oi Indiu tb, u
minimum period of five years. The pr. clr-[, Amritsar will also have a right to consider
cancellation of the contract either wholly or in part, without any entitlement or impensation to
the service provider who shall in such an event be liable to refund all payments made by the pr.
clr-1, Amritsar in terms of the contract along with interest at the rate of 2oA p.r" unnr11. Th. pr.
clr-I. Amritsar will also have the right to recover any such amount liom any contracts
concluded earlier with the Government of India.

6. Access to Books of Accounts: In case it is found to the satisfaction ofthe pr. CIT-|,
Amritsar that the Service provider ha.s engaged an Agent or paid commission or influenced any
person to obtain the contract as described in clauses relating to Agents/Agency Commission and
penalty for use of undue influence, the Service provider, on a specific requeit of the pr. clr-1,
Amritsar, shall provide necessary information inspection of the relevant financial
documents/i n formation.

7. Non-disclosure of Contract documents: Except with the written consent of the pr.
clr-I, Amritsar, the service provider or other party shall not disclose the contract or any-provision, 

specification, plan, design, pattern, sample or information thereofto any third party.

8. Liouidated Damages: [n the event of the Service provider,s failure to submit the
Bonds, Guarantees and Documents, supply services and conduct trials, training, etc as specified
in this contract, the Pr. clr-1, Amritsar may, at his discretion, withhold uny 

-puyr.nt 
until the

completion ofthe contract. The Pr. CIT-I, Amritsar may also deduct lrom the'service provioer as
agreed, liquidated damages to the sum of 0.5% of the contract price of the delayed/undelivered
services mentioned above for every week of delay or part of a week, subject to the maximum
value ofthe Liquidated Damages being not higher than l0% ofthe value ofdelayed services.

. . 9. Termination of contract: The pr. clr-I, Amritsar shall have the right to termrnate
this contract in part or in full at any time without assigning any reasons after giving a notice of
one month prior to termination of contract. Serrrice provider has to ensure that the workers shall
not use the in formation/data provided to them or handled by them in any unauthorized manner. lf
any instance ofsuch unauthorized use comes to the notice of this Direciorate, the agency shall be
liable for damages. Also any. instance of inappropriate behavior by uny *Jrke* o, ony
interference by them in the official functioning shall be viewed very seriously"any may even lead
to termination ofthe contract, ifneed be.



'-fi- '' - r' ''n're'-

- .. . l0 Notices: Any notice requirsd or permitted by the contract shall be written in theEnglish/Hindi language and may be deriverei persona[y"or may be senr by FAX or registeredpre-paid mail/airmail, addressed to the rast known addresi oftne party to whom it is sent.

. ll, Trpnsfer,and sub:rettinq: -The service provided has no right to give, bargain, seil,assign or sublet or otherwise dispos-f the Contract or any paftttrereoi as *Eii asio'iiu. o, ,o
let a third party take benefit or advantage ofthe present contract or any part thereofl

_. 
12. 4m-9!d.!rc!ts: No provision of present contract shal be changed or modified in anyway (including-this provision) either in whore or in part except by an instiument i" *riii"g,^0"

after the date of this contract and signed on beharfofboth the parties and which 
"*pr"rrii 

*u,",to amend the present Contract.

13. Taxes ,and Duties: Details of taxes & levies included in the quoted offer should beindicated separately for information.



Part IV - Special Conditions of RFp

The Bidder is required to give confirmation of their acceptance of Special Conditions mentionedbelow which will automaticalry be considered as part of the contract concruded with rnesuccessful Bidder (i.e. Service provider in the contract) as selecred by the pr. cif_i nrliu"r.Failure to do so may result in rejection of Bid submined'by the Bidder.

l. optiqn clause: This contract has an option crause, wherein the pr. crr-r, Amritsar canexercise an option to procure an additionar r00% of hired ski[ed workeis inaccordance with the rul..ffr: & Conditions of the present contract. It will be entirelythe discretion of the pr. CIT-I, Amritsar to exercise this option or not.

2. Pav{nell Tgrms: Paym€nt shall be made on monthry basis at the agreed rate + taxes asapplicable. [n case of absenteeism..of any worker beyond the pr.r.,"riulo Irr,, pro-ruru
deduction will be made from the biI of tie contractor. In case of any aun.ug..Jr..o tothe office equipment or property, cost of the damage so caused shall be recovered tiompayment due, office of the pr. crr-r, Amritsar sha[ not be responsible ror payment ofany medical claim/insurance claim etc. to the workers.

3. The payment for the services wilr be made to the conrractor in arrears and no advancepayment will be made to the contractor. The contractor will present the bill onmonthly basis arong with attendance sheet which wiil be dury u..in.a uno ..Jiri.oby the AO of the pr, CIT-I, Amritsar that the service had been rendered
Satisf4ctority during the preceding month. The contractor wilr be riabre to give acertificate regarding disbursement of minimum wages Rs.629l- per day to ttri starrdeployed in Pr. CIT-I, Amritsar. The Contractoi shall also p.oduce proof ofcontribution to ESI/EpF and statutory contribution arong with riit. rne Contractor
shall also issue of pay slip to person as per formate given as under
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4 The rates quoted in the tender shall be a[ incrusive of taxes/ revies imposed by the
Government.

6.

5. Advance Payments: No advance payment(s) will be made.

Poli.ce verification: At arr times, the contractor wil be responsibre to ensure that
workers engaged by him are security creared by porice Station of worker's residing area
Police verification is to be submitted at the eariiest possibre after signing of the.";;;.
The contractor will also ensure that no person emproyed by him ior t-he services have
been involved in any activity against the interest of;tat;.

10



7' The contractor sha, be responsibre for a, commissions and omissions on part ofmanpower engaged for the purpose. The pr. crr-r, Amrrtsar sha, not be responsibie inany manner whatsoever, in marrers of injury/dearh/health eic. ;i;;;;;#:r,,employees perlorming duties under this contru.t.'

8' The contractor shat be 
-otriged 

and sorery responsibre to compry with a, statutorysecurity/legar requirements_ in respect ofthemanpower engaged by ih. firr. All existingstatutory regurations ofboth the Stare.of punjab as wel asihi cenirar governm."ir, rr.',urrbe adhered to by the service provider utiJ-uli ,".oro, maintained thereof sha, be
1l:,ili:l: l"i scrutiny_by this.office. nny faiture io compry wirh any of the abovereguratrons or any deficiency in service wirr render this contract ri.uiJ r", ir,n.lil"termination without any prior notice.

9' The manpower-deproyed by the contractor under the contract sha[ be the emproyee oftnecontractor and in no circumstances sha, ever have any craim of emproyr."i *i,n-,r,,. i,..Commissioner of Income Tax-1. Amritsar_

10. The Contractor shall be contactable at all times and any massage sent byemaili fax/phone/Special Messenger should invariabLy be responded to.

l1'It shall 
^be-the 

responsibirity of the contractor to ensure payment ol' minimumwagesiEPF/ESI erc. as per Act/Rules wherever apflicable in'r;rt;";;,;;;;;..
provided. br^!i1 fo1 deployment in rhis office. Rayn-'"ni ro rne manpower must be madeby the 7th of following month in which services are rendered.

12' The contractor shal ensure that his workers do not participate in any trade unionactivities, agitation in the premises of the department at Amritsar. In addition to this, anyaction by the contractors or his.workers thai damages ih. irug" or rr-," o.p"n."", 
", 

i,,officers/officials pubrica[y wiI be taken ..riourr! unJ'uppropriare regar action againstthe contraclor/worker wiI be taken for this. Furthei, uny ,u.n activity sha[ be treared asserious breach of discipline and deficiency in service, *hi.h ruy r.io to t"*inution orcontract.

13.The workers of the contractor. sha[ not have any craim wnarsoever over the faciritieslamenities that are extended to the officers and staifofthis oflice.

l4' In case of non-compriance ofthe above terms and conditions ot'contract, ,,a penarty maybe levied on the basis of certificate signed by the Controlling eutf-,ority.'ftJp;;;t;';,
some ofthe defaults is as under:-

Nature of Default Penalfy Rs.

8{001 per day per worker

Refusal ofduties
Non-observance of dress-code. if an Rs. | 001 per instance

Rs. 1000/- per instance

11



1)'

15. Risk & 4xpense clause -
a' lf the skilled workers are not providgd within the time or times specified in the

contract documents, the pr. GIT-I, Amritsar shall after granting the service
provider l5 days to cure the breach, be at liberty, without prejudiceio the right to
recover liquidated damages as a rer4edy for breach of ioniract, to decl# the
contract as cancelled either wholly or io the extent ofsuch default.

b. In case of a breach that was not remedied with 15 days, the pr. CIT_I.
Amritsar sharr, having given the right of first refusar 

-to 
the sERVICE

PROVIDER be at liberty to hire skiled workers from any other source as he deems
fit.

b. Any excess.ofthe hiring charges or v4rue ofany hiring of workers procured from
any other source as the case may be, over the contragl price appropriate to such
default or balance shall be recoverable from the SERVICE inOVlOfn. Suctr
recoveries ihall not exceed 50% ofthe value of the conrracr,

72



Part V- Evaluation Criteria & price Bid issues

1. Evaluation criteria- The bidders are required to submit two bids i.e. Technical bid and
financial bid .in rhe prescribed formati i.e. Annexure- A & B (available on
ryg'Jleg4rladld!3€ayld' It should be writren boldly on top of the borh envelopes as
TECHNICAL BID and FINANCIAL BID. Both envelopes should be submitted in a single
sealed cover duly addressed and super scribed with "euorATIoN FoR opEN TENDER t oRoursouRcINc oF SKILLED WORKERS" on top. only those Bids will be evaluated which
u.". fgul9 to be fulfilling all the eligibility and qualifying requirements of the RFp, both
technical ly and fi nancially.

2' Financial Bid- Financial Bids are to correspond to the Technical Bids and contain all costing
details as per the bill of material. The vendor cannot change the overalr cost quoted in the
original financial bid. Financial bid format is placed at Annexure ,B' to this RFp.

Evaluation Critcria of Offers
3. The evaluation will be carried out in two stages as indicated below:_

(a) Vendor Evaluation
(b) Financial Evaluation.

Vendor Evaluation
4. The vendor must have an office in Amritsar. The vendor should
two years of providing manpower to reputed corporate offices/Covt.

...Amrirsar. Documenlary proof along with sarisfactory perlormance
requrred to be submitted along with the offer.

5. The compliance to vendor evaluation criteria should be submitted
Annexure 'A' to this RFP.

have experience of at least
organizations preferably at
certificate in this regard is

as per the format placed at

Financial Evaluation
6. Price/commercial Bids of only those vendors who have been technically qualified will be
opened for commercial evaluation. Financial bids of the bidders who t un. quoi"J t... tt unRs.629l shall not be considered even though they have quatified technically.

7' The Lowest Bid will be decided upon the price quoted by the particurar Bidder as per the
Price Format given at Annexure ,B' in Column 4C.

(a).lfthere is a discrepancy between the unit price and the rotar price that is obtained by
multiplying the unit price and quantity, the unit price wi prevail ana tne totat-irice witt
be corrected rf there is a discrepancy between words and figures, the amount in wordswill prevail for calculation ofprice.
(b)The Pr. CIT-1, Amritsar reserves. the right to reject fictit ious/unreasonable quotes for
non-statutory component viz service charges and quote not as per the iormat of
commercial bid.

13
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8' The tender document shourd arso, specificary mention,the agency charges approprraterycommensurate with the supervisory/adm inistrative urron uno rlnanclar expenditure invorved inproviding the services' *; oit tp tuiilj;!,Jl;iililiurrnorinar agencv/service chargesare liable to be rejected. services charges of the ni^tzgzn"yr company shourd be denoted inpercentage i.e 5%o, r0o/o or whichever. iJ appricabre. 6erJii. .t urg., shourd not be ress than l%of the rotal amount of waees..Bid^in rcJeJ; $,ilr" irliri.. lr"r,r"*irv gjin,'f,f ,n.finntcompany/agencv ress thlan l% of the;;;; ;;uiliio'grui rn. ronrract wi' be re.iected.

\
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Requirements

Name of the Firm/Agency/Venoor
Office Address of the Firm/ /Vendor
Does the vendor has the eiperience of
supplying manpower to Govt. Organization/corporate
offices
(attach documentary proof along with

PAN No
Service Tax Registration No.
ESIC Registration No.
EPF Registration No.
Whether each page of the tender
document has been signed and tender
document has been forwarded under
letter head ol the firm.
Details of draft submitted :

(i) Cost oftender form

Length of experience in the field andJpecGllv with
Income Tax. Department

names ofthe Department and attach copies ofcontracts
order placed on the Services provider)

Experience in dealing with Govt. Oepirtren(lndicate the

ANNEXURE'A'

FORMAT FOR Vendor Evaluation(Techn ical Bid)

DECLARATION

I hereby certify that the information fumished above is true and correct to the best of my/our
knowledge and belief. In case.any deviation/d iscrepancy is found in the above statement;r any
stage' the contract will be terminated immediately and the concern will be blacklisted.

(Signature ofauthorized Signatory with date)

Sisnature & Stamp of Bidder

Itr



Annexure-B

INCOME TAX DEPARTMENT
Office of the Pr. Commissioner of Income-Tax-I,
C.R. Building, Maqbool Road, Amritsar-143001.

Ph.0r$-2506367 - Fax 0183-2506376.

e bid quoting wages less than the amount of Rs.629l- ner (irv wil hp reianrarl
L Name ofthe concern
z. L omptete Address ol rhe concern (with telephone No..

Fax & E-mail )

3. CompleteNa.es anffi
Directors /Proprietor with mobile no. (in case of

. . fi.nrJlgompany/proprietorship)
4.(A) Wages per skilled worker per day 1tf rates quoted

below minimum wages bid shall be rejected;
4.(B) Agency Charges perlkilled wolter iiida!
4.(C) Total charges for one skilled worker for one dav

(4A - 48)
). )tgtqtory charges (l f'applicable)
(i) PF Contribution
t lll\ t.bl UOntflbutlon
( iii) ServiceTu* etF
b. totat Uharges lbr one skilled worker for one day

t4a-5r i\+(/ ;i\-</i;;\\
\'i-v\|,J\|||J\|||'||

Financial Evaluation

DECLARATION
I hereby certify that the information fumished above is true and correct to the best of my/our
knowledge and belief. I lurther certify that I shall abide by the provisions of the Minimum
wages Act. ln case any deviation/ discrepancy are found in the above statement at any stage, the
contract will be terminated immediately and the concern will be blacklisted.

Financial Bid for hiring of Data Entry Operators

(Signature of Authorized Signatory with date)

Lo


